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ABSTRACT
This research was carried out in the laboratory of bees, College of Agriculture - Wasit University, Wasit on 1/4/2016. The experiment was conducted to demonstrate the relative effectiveness of varroa control methods by biopolymers within hives which is infected by the parasite. The results showed that the rate of kill for bio polymers (polymer and thymus oil) were significant differences with others, which gave around 94.94 varroa during 24 days. Biopolymers were characterized by providing high drop for varroa from the first days of treatment which was 86.49 compared with polymer treatment which gave 48.93 and 57.75 killing rate respectively. For the varroa number into brood and on the adults after the experiment was less number of polymer treatment and thyme oil and polymer only. These treatments were not significant differences compared with control, which gave 10.33 and 7.67 parasite on brood and adults respectively.
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INTRODUCTION
The infection of bees with varroa not causes the weakness of bees only, but the weakness of resistance to insecticides (Habbruge, 2006). Nicotine pesticides were one of the main reasons for the disappearance of bees (C.C.D), in addition to hunger and varroa infection (Henry et al., 2012). The using of chemicals is one of the most effective methods for varroa control, but the unregulated and excessive which gave varroa resistance to pesticides and pollution of bee products (Baxter et al., 1998). Marinellia et al. (2006) confirmed that it is impossible to eliminate the mites and reduce its spread within the hives without followed therapeutic and within reasonable limits for control it. Bees depend on cooperation and the involvement of their members in group work that all individuals are poisoned (Bryden et al., 2013). Insecticides are directly or indirectly involved in reducing their numbers and other benefit insects. If they do not die, they are changed their behaviour (Rand et al., 2015). The high intensity of the mites in the hives lead to damage to the tissues of bees, limit the proliferation of bees, the death of pupae, distortion of wings, legs, and abdomen and reduce in the lifetime of workers (Smith, 2008). Hejeej (2003) said that varroa is characterized by the rapid proliferation and spread, causing the destruction of bees in hives, which that the parasite occupies the first rank at the level of the Arab countries in terms of importance between diseases and pests most harmful to bees, according to the questionnaire of the Arab Organization for Agricultural Development. When the varroa entered to Iraq, they cause a huge damage Sieq et al. (1990), which confirm that the parasite was transferred some of viruses like a wing bomb (DWV) to pupae and adults of bees (Katherine, 2012). Several attempts have been made to reduce the damage and spread of varroa by using pesticides or natural products (Calis et al., 1999). As a result of the widespread spread of the parasite, and to develop novel safe methods for humans, bees and environment as alternatives to using chemical pesticides, which can be integrated with each other like control-released polymers pesticides. This study will focus on improving and develop polymers with controlled released, which is an important research in current time. This is for control several of economic insects. This technique depends on to make the active material for pesticide like Microencapsulation (Taj Eddin, 2000).

MATERIALS & METHOD
Create the hives
Nine hybrid colonies were chosen (Iraqi strain) Apis mellifera L. each colony contained (5) frames. They were selected to be the same denominations by force, and queens from one strain and one year old. The hives and frames were from one type of wood in the same form and measurements, free from diseases and pests to reduce or avoid the negatives and differences that affect the activity and effectiveness of biological inside or outside of the hive. The hives were balanced in brood areas, pollen and honey. The new hives were closely in the weight (after being converted into new and similar hives). Then, transferred to modern Lancaster hives regarding manufacture (new) and the quality of wood and shape. Frames were added to the hives when they needed. The hives were randomly distributed and labelled for each treatment.
Polymer and thymus oil on parasite Varroa destructor in honeybee hives

Extraction of essential oils for thymus and eucalyptus (Clevenger machine)

Extraction process oils were in Medicinal Plants Research Unit - College of Agriculture, Baghdad University by using Alclavngermachine. Thymus and eucalyptus plants were purchased as a plant from local markets and collected the leaves of the plant from Wasit city, and the plants were diagnosed in the College of Science –Baghdad University. The leaves were spread on the floor of the laboratory was stirred daily until they dried. Then, the leaves were ground by the mill with the speed of 2500 cycle/min. The extraction process was immediately after grinding so as not to lose the active ingredients (essential oils), the most volatile as it has been flooded papers for oil extraction them completely with distilled water into a beaker and raise the flask temperature to less than the boiling point of water (85°C). To be evaporation and condensation process, to maintain the quality of the recovered material was very careful to control the temperature and time required for exposure to heat source commensurate temperature with this type of oil extracted, the water in the beaker acts as kept from overheating.

After the increase of water loaded with aromatic oil to the top was intensified by the water-cooled solenoid tube and thus combine the condensed steam with the essential oil inside the distillation device and after cooling the vaporizing material condenses and separates oil from water through the inserted tube and collects essential oil through the valve, Fine Therm was used for that.

Polymer preparation

The polymer preparation was as followed: consisting of maize, glycerol, beeswax, vegetable oil (thymus or eucalyptus) and 80% tuna. Then, prepared with 350 mL glass container containing distilled water (water bath) was placed inside 250 mL glass container (Baker) containing 80 mL of distilled water and placed on the Hotplate Stirrer Rlabinc Model L-81. (After weight of the second baker with the magnets of the device), and waiting for distilled water to reach 45°C, the starch was added gradually (5g/100 mL distilled water) with the rotation speed of the magnet 100 cycle/min and the temperature at 75°C to minimize evaporation and wait for 30 minutes. Then, the cholesterol was added 30% from starch at the same speed and temperature after 30mins the beeswax was added 10% and decreased the temperature to 60°C. After that, 0.5,1 and 1.5%g/L concentrations of thymus and salptus oil were added for 30mins. Twain 80% was added like a half of wax weight and complete the full level by distilled water to 100% and waiting for the polymer was cooled and sprayed and the required quantity was prepared according to the different treatments (Aliabadi et al., 2013).

Prepared varroa destructor

Effect the different treatments of parasite of varroa Varroa mite was obtained by searching for hives infected with varroa and no pesticides were used against varroa during the previous season.

Field experiments

For the applying the treatments that gave the best results and to show their effect, they have been implemented in the field using the biological polymer (polymer and thymus oil 1.5 g/L), polymer only and control 5.

Treatments were used in the hives include

1 First treatment: polymer and thyme oil 1.5 g/L
2 Second treatment: polymer only
3 Third treatment: control (spread with distilled water only), in each treatment, we used three hives.
4 Measuring the relative effectiveness of field treatments

For confirm the relative effectiveness of the treatment (polymer and thymus oil, 1.5 g/L and polymer only), and the comparison treatments on the varroa parasite, the hives were transferred into new wooden hives and labeled them. Then, spray the hives from the inside (the base, box, the inner and outer cover of inside and the frame containing the brood and bees) with the above treatments the hives were provided with doors to prevent the entry of pests, including the red wasp. Spraying was done only once. Spray included complete coverage of the contents of the hive from inside using 500 mL for each replicate and by three replicates per treatment and by hive per replicate. We calculated the number of varroa daily for 25 days and replaced the paper when needed. At the end of the experiment, we estimated the number of varroa, which was attached the adults by choose 100 adults and 100 brood. Also, we estimated hive weight, honey, pollen, brood and eggs.

Measuring the relative effectiveness according to:
The intensity of infection in the sample:

\[ TX = \frac{NV \times 100}{NA} \]

TX means intensity of infection
NV means number of varroa
NA means number of bees of brood

The relative efficiency of each material and concentration was calculated according to the following equation (Hajij and Al-Baraqui, 2015, Hajij et al., 2014).

\[ \text{Relative Efficiency} = \frac{\text{Varroa drop after control} - \text{normal drop before control}}{\text{Varroa drop after control}} \]

Statistical analysis

The results were analyzed using the ANOVA Table. The results were compared using the least significant difference (LSD) level (p ≤ 0.05) for the comparing the results (Sahuki and Heib, 1990).
Table 1 showed that the relative efficiency was the highest value after 24 days of treatment, which was around 86.88%, which was not significantly different from the previous day at 14 days 81.40, while the relative effectiveness of the drop of varroa was the first day of the treatment which around 25.84. while for the treatments, the results of the table 5 showed that polymer and thymus oil where significant differences in relative effectiveness which gave 86.49 compared to the treatment of the polymer only, which gave 48.93. The reason for the effectiveness of thymol, which is huge part of thyme oil, also it has a role of repellent and killer of the varroa within the system where the polymer is mixed completely with thymus oil (Mikityuk Grobov, 1979).

The combination of different treatments and time was characterized by treatment of polymer and thymus oil where they gave a relative effectiveness of 94.94 in day 24. It indicates the stability of thymus oil in the polymer and the length of its effectiveness and this is consistent with Chiesa (1991) which used thymol against Alvarwa for two seasons and gave the results of the killing around 96.77 and its effectiveness was increased by adding sugar based on temperature. It is explained by Lange (1990) that the system of the retina in which the polymer is fully mixed with the active substance, and the process of decomposition which leads to the exit of the active substance in successive layers and the idea of the launch is controlled by the fact that it expresses. The release of substances with biological efficacy was over a longer period than the standard time of work. Usually in The controlled release, the system is designed for polymer systems that control the release. The controlled release mechanism includes the presence of the active substance, whether it is a pesticide or another in the polymeric formulation, and therefore the active ingredient is released at relatively constant rates and at intervals that may be short or long nature of the active substance. And the method of association and the process of dissolution and the addition of vegetable oils with polymer have been weakened by the strength of the polymer tangle and gave the property of the length of his age and his birth, and this is agreement with (Astm, 1999). The permeability of water from the polymer or permeability of ketosan increased after the addition of thymus oil or basil because it has grown the spread or irritation or mobilization of volatile oils and overcome the strength of bonding and thus reduced the strength of the sclerosis of the film and this explains the effective strength of thyme oil and agrees with Aliabadi et al. (2013). Polymer modification by adding beeswax has improved its properties and is consistent with Fabra et al. (2009). While the used of 0.25g of thymol evaporation for each vacuum hive gave a killing rate of 55% while the Bauder gave 66-98%, although slight differences but very excellent in control (GLiebigi, 1995). Followed by the same treatment on day 14, which did not differ significantly, but significantly different from the treatment on day 2 and day 1 of the treatment, where it reached (81.3, 70.56) respectively. The treatment of polymer and thymus oil were significant differences compared with (polymer and comparison) treatments at all days. The relative efficacy was 94.94, 81.27.84.42) respectively for polymer, thymus oil and polymer alone and control. This increase can be to the effect of the polymer alone. Also, the reason for the change may be due to the nature of the wax because it contains a large amount of its composition and then the crystallus. Thus, have a soft texture may be avoided by vorroa while the growth of varroa in the control treatment. Hajij et al. 2014 agree with that, which stated that the application of ants acid led to a decrease in the total natural fall averages for the treatment group from 84.1 to 45.5 parasites/day with a decrease of 45.9%. However, the average of natural drop of the comparison group increased from 49.7 parasites/day to 83.1 parasites/day and an increase of 67.3%. This reflects the positive effect of the use of ants acid in reducing the development of the varroa. A new application of anthrax was carried out using plastic containers. Hajij and al-Baraki (2006) reported that smoking with anise seeds gave the highest percentage of kills with smoking leaves, and merma flowers, while the effect of the extract of water and alcohol of the black seeds in varroacontrol was weak and showed no effect on the bees. However, black seeds oil gave a good influence on vorroa and treat methods with natural plant extracts showed that there is no negative impact on bees (Alhajij, 2009).

Similar work confirm by Alberto (2005) which was on varroa and the effectiveness of an ant-acid starting from 29.6% and may exceed 90%. The effectiveness of an ant-acid using an anthrax gel, which called Bee Var formulation, or by Liebig-Dispenser ants acid between 93.6% and without any side disturbances in the hive.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatments</th>
<th>Time/day</th>
<th>thymus oil polymer</th>
<th>Polymer only</th>
<th>control</th>
<th>average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>70.56</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6.96</td>
<td>25.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>81.3</td>
<td>21.67</td>
<td>32.99</td>
<td>45.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>90.96</td>
<td>58.81</td>
<td>78.42</td>
<td>76.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>88.47</td>
<td>58.33</td>
<td>65.72</td>
<td>70.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>92.72</td>
<td>73.49</td>
<td>78.00</td>
<td>81.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>94.94</td>
<td>81.27</td>
<td>84.42</td>
<td>86.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSD</td>
<td></td>
<td>10.32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td></td>
<td>86.49</td>
<td>48.93</td>
<td></td>
<td>57.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSD</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE 1: relative efficiency% for different field treatments on varroa parasite
The results for table 2 showed that there are no significant differences between treatments. The polymer alone treatment gave the lowest number of larvae into brood at the end of the experiment (0) and the rate of varroa on adults was (1) varroa. This treatment showed not different with thymus oil polymer, where the infection rates for brood and adults (1). However, in control treatment were (10.33, 7.67) respectively. This may be due to the action of the bio-polymer or the basic polymer components, where the polymer is characterized by bio-controlled system of effective oil. It is depending on the temperature degree. This is confirmed with William et al. (2008) Vartiainen (et al., 2014) which they said that the goal of the biopolymer is the controlled release and starch of the starch and the amount of release necessary for control such as repellents, germicides, herbs, snails, and viruses as needed and antioxidant Spivak (1998) recorded that the varroa treated with thymus oil did not increase, which explains a decrease in varroa behaviour due to resistance genes. Zarog and ElBassiouny (2013), used thymol, garlic and on brood and they recorded that, it was effective High against the varroa parasite where the killing 61.7, 75.03 and 59%, respectively. Also, Mayltza et al., (2007) said that thymol removed 95% of avrroa and thymolwas consistently stable compared to other oils (Mikityuk and Grobov, 1979). Yin Chiesa (1991) used thymol against varroa for two seasons and they gave a good results of killing 96.77 and killing rate increased its effectiveness by adding sugar based on temperature.
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